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Borders between countries were originally established as a demarcation of national territory and sovereignty but, with trade liberalization,
they have become seen as infrastructure bottlenecks. The paper opens with a discussion of existing research for three types of trans-Atlantic freight
moves—marine, air, and intermodal container. The challenges that borders have traditionally presented for freight—regulation, infrastructure and
information—are then discussed. After examining the impacts of each of these, the paper concludes that security has recently become not so much a
fourth pillar as an umbrella under which the other three operate. Furthermore, it is noted that increasing globalization has led to specialization in
production and distribution that may not be environmentally sustainable. This is followed by a discussion of the traditional solutions governments
undertake to mitigate border challenges, including multilateral harmonization of regulations and standards, financing new infrastructure development,
and implementing technologies to resolve information and efficiency problems. The paper identifies six areas that should be in a forward-looking
multilateral research agenda on borders and sustainable transport, but that, is all cases, further work is needed to adequately frame the research
questions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Borders were originally established as a demarca-
tion of territory of sovereignty, and nations sought to de-
fend their territory from enemy incursion. In some cases,
physical manifestations like Hadrian’s Wall and the Great
Wall of China clearly made goods flow difficult, except
through “authorized channels.” As countries became more
trade-oriented, walls became less important and border
officials concentrated on meeting customs and immigra-
tion concerns. Economic theorists had successfully argued
that freer trade and liberalization was a critical ingredi-
ent in greater economic welfare, and governments moved
to engage in free trade agreements, with the result that,
over the past two decades, borders between nations have
become mostly infrastructure bottlenecks in the flow of
freer global trade. Since the terrorist attacks of 2001, bor-
ders have once again been seen in the light of their origi-
nal purpose as security concerns have come to the fore.
Research on border effects in international trade has
focused primarily on the impact of tariff and non-tariff
barriers on particular nations or trading regions, or on the
likelihood or speed of economic integration, or on the eco-
nomic welfare of particular nations or trading groups1-4.
There is also a substantial volume of research on the role
of the multinational in the global economy, since the
seminal work by Buckley and Casson5-7.  However, there
is very little written on border effects on transportation
supply, the resulting behavior of transportation buyers and
the long-term imperative of sustainable transport within
the context on shorter-term security concerns. This pa-
per explores the intersection of international trade and
sustainable transportation in multiple jurisdictions with
the specific objective of (1) examining the role played by
borders and security in this dynamic relationship, and (2)
identifying border-related issues requiring further research
in a multilateral sustainable transport research agenda.
2. SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT AND TRADE
This paper examines the challenges to freer flow of
goods and synthesizes some of the research on solutions
to those challenges. In the context of sustainable trans-
Atlantic trade and transport, the paper is limited to dis-
cussing the existing research for three types of freight
moves—marine, air, and intermodal container. It begins
with the concept of sustainable transportation.
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Banister and Pucher define sustainable transport in
two, complementary ways; they argue that it must be sus-
tainable in the context of energy use, and it must be sus-
tainable in economic terms8.  The former requires us to
think in terms of transport performance (the distance the
weight is moved for a given consumption of non-renew-
able energy) while the latter conceives of reducing trans-
port usage without decreasing economic welfare. The
majority of research in the area of sustainable transport
has much to do with passenger transport and encourag-
ing switching from automobiles to mass transport. Inter-
national freight, the focus of this paper, is much less
visible.
US data indicate that 95% of overseas trade (by
tonnage) moves by ship9; other modes grow in importance
when trade is measured by value. On a value basis,
the intra-regional flows of the three largest
trade blocs (Europe, Asia and North America)
account for about 48.2 percent of all trade in
manufactured goods and all intra-regional
flows worldwide account for half of world ex-
ports of manufactured goods10.
However, intra-regional trade flows of manufac-
tured goods in North America and Europe are heavily
truck-biased.
The growing specialization of world trade has
played a significant role in the shifting transport dynamic
as companies trade off greater economies of scale in pro-
duction against transport costs and the environmental im-
pacts of that transport. Such production specialization has
encouraged the development of supply chains that may
see products in various stages of production transported
many times from the raw material input stage to final
delivery to the retailer (or consumer). This specialization
in production leads to larger trading areas. Furthermore,
during the past two decades, the cost of transporting con-
tainerized goods by sea has fallen11,12 and the world has
witnessed an increase in the supply of container capac-
ity that far outstrips the rise in the value of world trade13.
Lower transport costs promote market expansion for
goods. The resulting restructuring of global markets is
greater market integration and regional specialization that,
in turn, “leads to greater intra-industry and inter-regional
trade and freight movements over an expanded produc-
tion space14.” The full extent of intra-company interna-
tional trade is not entirely clear although Dunning notes
that one-half of trade in non-agricultural products is in-
ternalized within multinationals15.
Based on ton-miles, crude oil, oil products and dry
bulk commodities are the most important trades in ocean
shipping (Figure 1). Transport performance in these com-
modities has been more stable and predictable than for
general cargo. In the tanker trades, the tons to ton-miles
ratio has, with the exception of the year 2000, fluctuated
by less than 5% annually over the 1990-2002 period. In
contrast, general cargo (predominantly containers, and
included in Other Cargo in Figure 1) is not dominant in
terms of ton-miles demanded. However, its share of the
freight demand is growing, and it accounted for 27.7%
of ton-mile demand in 2002, up from 19.9% in 197016,17.
The number of TEUs is climbing more steeply than the
ton-miles (Figure 2), indicating that more and more light
density goods are being carried in containers by sea, con-
firming the restructuring of manufacturing markets and
the changing nature of intermodal maritime transporta-
tion.
As for air, growth in international air cargo is driven
by growth in world GDP and the multiplier of revenue-
tonne-kilometers to GDP is estimated to be 2.418.   The
dramatic growth in air cargo through the 1990s reversed
in 2001 but recovered in 2002 and is forecast to continue
to grow at an average annual rate of 6.4% through to
202119.  As economic welfare improves, air cargo as a
transport mode is used more.
Transport performance in the air cargo business is
not so volatile as the marine container business. In the
1990s, the freight tonnes carried and freight tonne-kilo-
meters performed in international services moved in con-
cert upwards following a similar pattern20.  The ratio of
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tonnes to tonne-kilometers in international air services has
grown only marginally in the last two years (using data
from ICAO)21,22.
The supply of air cargo lift capacity as an issue in
sustainable transport is not simple; it is partially con-
founded by the aircraft decisions being controlled by the
passenger market. As belly cargo provides incremental
profit to many passenger airlines, the passenger opera-
tors try to skim the high paying cargo from the market,
making it all the more difficult for the all cargo freight-
ers to compete, as they must cover full costs of the op-
eration. (In turn, the all cargo freighters seek to skim high
paying cargo from the container mode.) Routing decisions
are driven by passenger business not by the needs of the
cargo buyers. Looking forward, the passenger market is
moving towards more single-aisle and regional jet air-
craft, assets less beneficial to the small package and air
cargo industry. All cargo suppliers are buying larger air-
craft and, if air cargo is liberalized, the border effects in-
herent in bilateral regulation will alter the shape of the
industry23.
In neither air nor maritime freight transport does the
buyer of the service consider the sustainability of the
mode a consideration as relevant to transport decisions.
Buyers of transport services make trade-offs between
prices, transit time, carrying costs and reliability24.  Mar-
ket forces currently encourage increasing use of air cargo
over ocean transport, yet shipping is the lesser of two
evils from an energy use perspective (Table 1). Air cargo
that is switched to ship will reduce emissions per ton-ki-
lometer by more than 90%25.  While shipping has lower
environmental impacts (in terms of energy use and CO2
emissions), the climate impacts of roll-on roll-off and
container ships are greater than for tankers and bulk car-
riers, as they operate at levels which are more energy in-
tensive in use and have greater CO2 emissions25.
Table 1  Energy use for different modes of transport
Mode of Transport Energy Use/tkm CO2 Emissions/tkm
(MJ) (g)
Air 7–15 501–1073
Road 1.8–4.5 133–333
Rail 0.4–1 30–74
Sea 0.1–0.4 7.7–31
Oil Products 0.1 7.7
Dry Bulk 0.05 3.9
Crude Oil 0.045 3.5
Source: Michaelowa and Krause (2000: 129)
While it may seem that marine transport is the pre-
ferred transport mode, it does have some environmental
drawbacks. The fact that ships transfer invasive species
from one eco-system to another (i.e., zebra mussels) is
documented through numerous case studies and examined
in the marine biology literature.
Increase of shipping worldwide has made it
the most important pathway of spread of in-
vasive alien species attached to surfaces of
ships, boats, and drilling platforms (usually
as communities of fouling organisms)….
About 10 billion tons of ballast water per
year, and daily at least 10,000 species are
being transported around the world26.
Of even greater importance is the fuel used. Bun-
ker fuel, the energy source for most vessels, is the sludge
remaining at the refinery after the extraction of fuels for
heating and for propulsion in other modes of transport.
If it were not used to provide propulsion, what would hap-
pen to the residue? Furthermore, a bunker spill can have
devastating short-term effects on the environment (wit-
ness the Prestige experience) but, in the longer term, na-
ture has a way of reabsorbing the hydrocarbons (as
witnessed in the cases of the Arrow and the Amoco Cadiz).
When bunker is burned, it adds substantial amounts of sul-
phur emissions (SOx) to the atmosphere.
While pollutant emissions from land-based
sources are gradually coming down, those
from shipping show a continuous increase. In
consequence, when the fifteen EU member
countries have fulfilled their commitments in
accordance with the directive on national
Note: The other cargo ton-miles are the same as found in Figure 1.
Source: Other cargo ton-miles: UNCTAD (2004), Tables 3 and 5. TEU
from Containerisation International Yearbook, various issues.
Fig. 2  The transport performance of other cargo
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emission ceilings, and assuming that the
growth in emissions from shipping stays at 1.5
per cent  per year, by 2010 ships’ emissions
will equal three-quarters of the EU  total for
sulphur and nearly two-thirds of that for ni-
trogen oxides27.
Even if there was evidence that switching to ma-
rine transportation would result in both economic and en-
vironmental sustainability, will that switching take place?
Not necessarily. Transport costs, as seen by cargo own-
ers, can be relatively insignificant in some finished goods
trades; for example, TACA cited the following average
shipping prices on the North Atlantic westbound con-
tainer trade:
French wine to New York ········ 11.5 cents/bottle
European beer to New York ···· 5 cents/bottle
UK whiskey to New York ······· 14 cents/bottle
European mineral water
      to New York ······················· 9 cents per litre bottle28
Therefore, as the value of the goods rises, the im-
portance of transport cost as a function of delivered price
diminishes but the value of transport time rises. Because
of this, high value goods of low density and small ship-
ment volumes become modal switching targets for air
cargo providers. For example, Northwest Airlines sought
to induce switching to enhance plane utilization through
density incentives in the late 1990s29.
One of the purposes of this paper is to synthesize
the existing research on sustainable transport and border
issues, no simple task. There has not been enough inves-
tigation into the environmental impacts of intermodal
marine or air freight to know the parameters of the
challenge ahead. STELLA has noted that institutional
differences within the EU and NAFTA lead to higher
transaction costs for international transactions, and there-
fore have a dampening impact on international trade and
a bias towards transactions between domestic partners30.
Informal trade barriers may explain a bias towards do-
mestic trade, and it has been argued that multiple gover-
nance systems (of varying quality) impact perceived risk
and preferences on the part of traders31.  However, the
conclusion that this leads to shorter transport patterns that
may be environmentally positive is a link that has been
made. The remainder of this paper will examine border
issues in the context of secure trade in manufactured
goods, as a prelude to developing a research agenda that
addresses problems at the intersection of transport, trade
and secure borders between nations.
3. NATIONAL BORDERS AND THEIR IMPACTS
In the era after World War II, and with the excep-
tion of Berlin and recently Israel, walls became less im-
portant and border officials concentrated on their primary
purpose of meeting the customs and immigration con-
cerns of national governments. Over the past two decades,
with the greater liberalization of trade on both sides of
the Atlantic Ocean, borders have become primarily in-
frastructure bottlenecks in the flow of freer global trade,
an irritant to those seeking smooth transfer of physical
goods in a multi-location production process. Borders are,
for many companies, artificial barriers in the intra-cor-
porate transfer of work-in-process. For others, borders are
viewed as the unnecessary doorways between the pre-
mises of long-standing friends (well-established supply
chains). With the ever-increasing globalization of manu-
facturing and distribution systems, national borders are
not seen by those who trade through the same lens as it
is by those who “serve and protect.” In North America
and Europe, protectionist forces retreated in the 1980s,
picking their “battles” for those industries on which they
would make a last stand and conceding the balance as
open for business.
Today, managing the border has returned as a criti-
cal challenge for governments; the terrorist attacks of 11
September 2001 brought to the fore the task of ensuring
security. Meeting a “comfort test” has become the pre-
occupation of government, and in particular the US gov-
ernment, and the spillover has resulted in business being
more concerned with risk management and mitigation on
more than just financial grounds. Both small exporters
and multinationals deplore the dual problems of border
congestion and border delay.
Border challenges fall into three categories: regu-
lation, infrastructure and information. To address these,
governments have traditionally explored multilateral har-
monization of regulations and standards, the financing
new infrastructure development, and the implementation
of new technologies and to resolve data and information
gaps or improve efficiency. Has the imposition of new
security requirements since 2001 altered what must be on
the global research agenda?
3.1 The regulatory challenge
According to John Dunning, the role of the state in
developing commercial infrastructure (including both
regulatory and physical infrastructure) grows ever more
important to national prosperity as protectionism declines.
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The state’s ability to supply location-bound assets to at-
tract or retain firm-specific mobile assets is critical to its
future economic success32. This means that the regula-
tory challenge must turn to addressing the irritants and
regulations where harmonization has not occurred. Yet
public support in OECD countries for open markets is on
the decline as interest groups are prepared to sacrifice the
open borders desired by traders for environmental reasons
among others33.
What are the key border issues, from a regulatory
perspective? In Europe and North America in the 1980s
negotiators turned their attention to immigration, non-tar-
iff barriers (standards and regulations), access provisions,
investment (ownership restrictions and screening), and
safety. In Europe, the Single Market Act addressed much
of the market access problem in Europe, as the interests
of individual nations were subsidiary to that of the Union
as a whole. NAFTA, on the other hand, sought to use
committees to develop additional regulations and dispute
resolution mechanisms to address irritants. In some cases
these were effective, some not. For example, Brooks
evaluated the mixed results in North America, noting that
the Land Transportation Standards Subcommittee made
substantial progress on regulations governing drivers and
equipment in the trucking industry. In documenting the
disparities, however, she concluded that the NAFTA
Agreement failed to deliver all that was promised, most
notably market access for Mexican trucking34. More re-
cently national security has been added to the list.
Policy choices by governments are not always made
with environmental concerns at the fore. Again, the trade-
off may be equity and/or efficiency against protection of
the market for national carriers, as noted by Hodgson and
Brooks in their studies of Canada’s international and do-
mestic shipping policies. They found that the divide be-
tween domestic and international shipping is less of an
issue in Europe, where cabotage regulation is EU-wide
rather than nationally determined35. On the other hand,
faced with a protection for domestic shipping in the in-
terests of national security in the US, Hodgson and
Brooks concluded that Canada currently has no option but
to retain its national barriers36. This is because the US
has not only isolated cabotage by reserving it to Jones
Act vessels, it has done so knowing that maritime trans-
port in general, and short sea shipping in particular, makes
a greater contribution to sustainability.
In looking forward, the traditional view to eliminat-
ing “border effects” would be multi-lateral harmonization
of regulations and standards and modal neutrality in the
regulations applicable domestically. Yet there has been
little evaluation of the impact of security requirements on
modal equity in US international trades, or even on the
players in non-US trades that face a multiplicity of con-
flicting systems for managing the supply chain. The Cus-
toms Trade and Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TPAT)
and the Free and Secure Trade (FAST) programs have
been established unilaterally as institutions to which those
involved in the transport decisions may choose to partici-
pate. Many shippers, importers, suppliers and manufac-
turers feel they have little option but to belong, at
significant cost. Productivity gains with just in time
manufacturing and delivery systems, and through faster,
reliable and flexible transportation, are threatened by se-
curity delays at ports and throughout the supply chain.
As seen in Table 2, advance notification require-
ments imposed by the Trade Act of 2002 are not applied
equitably by the US on its imports.* There are two issues
at stake: (1) the potential for modal choice sub-optimi-
Table 2  Advance electronic notification requirements
Transport Mode Import Rule Export Rule
Air/Courier 4 hours prior to arrival or “wheels up” from nearby airports 2 hours prior to scheduled departure from US
Rail 4 hours prior to arrival at US port of entry 4 hours prior to attachment of the engine to go
international
Vessel 24 hours prior to loading at foreign port 4 hours prior to departure of the vessel
Truck For FAST carriers: 30 minutes prior to arrival at US border 1 hour prior to arrival at the border
For non-FAST carriers: 1 hour prior to arrival at US border
Note: FAST carriers are those belonging to the Free and Secure Trade program.
* US Customs and Border Protection (CBP) published the final Trade Act of 2002 regulations in the Federal Register on December 5, 2003. The rules require
advance transmission of electronic cargo information to CBP for both arriving and departing cargo and provide for various effective dates depending upon
the mode of transportation.
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zation, and (2) the likelihood of increased border delay
for uneducated shippers. Of these, the first will be dis-
cussed further.
There is clear evidence that the security overlay has
altered cargo owners’ preferences in modal choice. The
24-hour rule has induced switching to truck; additional
traffic on the congested Ambassador Bridge between
Ontario and Michigan is anticipated because truck ferries
are subject to the marine rule. In the air versus marine
trade-off, the high value cargo owner weighs the time dis-
advantage inherent in the new rules; “wheels up” makes
air look substantially better if inventory-carrying costs are
significant.* Furthermore, it is not clear if the filing re-
quirements for air, as the definition of shipper in US leg-
islation is still under debate, are significantly less than
the data requirements for ocean shipments. If so, this too
entices switching at the margin of air and marine freight
markets.
3.2 The infrastructure challenge
The Mexican-US border remains a critical
barrier to improving NAFTA trade37.
[European]Freight transport policy has em-
phasized shifting market shares to modes of
transport that are currently underutilized,
primarily inland water, short sea, and rail
transport in order to maximize the number of
alternatives available to system users38.
These two quotes embody the different views to
border issues held, respectively, in North America and in
Europe. European transport policy with respect to infra-
structure has been focused more broadly to make better
use of existing capacity. The overall Common Transport
Policy in Europe is generally interested in supporting
intermodal transport, and using market mechanisms and
planning to resolve bottlenecks and implement entwined
policies in the areas of sustainability, environment and
energy. By ensuring that the financing of new infrastruc-
ture development is done in a manner that incorporates
sustainable development objectives, Europe provides
leadership. In North America, infrastructure investment
seems to be the preferred option.
As of late, there has been greater interest in demand
management systems now so well established in conges-
tion and road pricing over the last decade on the urban
passenger side. Using information technology to improve
border efficiency or, better yet, extract greater capacity
out of existing infrastructure (capacity stretching) is a de-
velopment that is well underway. There has been active
participation by the private sector as new technologies in
intelligent transportation systems and geographic infor-
mation systems hold promise for extracting greater eco-
nomic welfare from the existing infrastructure base.
Which comes first: infrastructure or information to man-
age demand?
3.3 The information challenge
While Customs has information on the [con-
tainerized] cargo, it has not been willing to
share that data with the transportation com-
munity39.
How much really moves by what mode? A good
understanding of the transportation patterns of crude oil
and many dry bulk commodities, even though they may
change destination in transit, is possible because loading
and unloading statistics are relatively straightforward. On
the other hand, very little is known about the world’s
trade in manufactured goods. To illustrate, Canada’s mer-
chandise import trade data, the value of goods from Italy,
China, or Japan arriving by truck (it must have moved
by air or water somewhere in the supply chain) exceeded
the imports from those respective countries by air40.  The
relationship between supply and demand in intermodal
containers is not well understood because of inadequate
data for this mode.
With the removal of borders within Europe, the loss
of cargo data has been significant. Furthermore, the origi-
nal purpose of customs data was to collect tariffs and
thereby protect national industry. The value of the data
for transport management was lost on its collectors and
the system has yet to be able, at least on the North Ameri-
can side, to capture the incredible penetration of interna-
tional intermodal containers. Container flows become
tabulated by the first (or last) known mode of transport.
In Canada, reliance is too heavy on border data capture,
while in the US, additional data capture takes place
portside due to investment in the modal-specific data cap-
ture capability of the US Army Corps of Engineers. The
problems of data capture for planning purposes, in par-
ticular infrastructure investment, are well documented by
the US General Accounting Office41. It is not possible to
* The marine 24-hour rule is more than a 24-hour delay; for many ocean
carriers, the manifest was consolidated after sailing as customs notifica-
tion, if required, was not usually a time-definite period in advance of port
arrival.
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develop new logistics systems for global transport man-
agement if we do not even know the volume that travels
in a box over a particular route or why.
Sustainable transport decision-making is difficult
because data on transport performance is not readily
available for intermodal shipments. While modally re-
ported, the data for tonne-kilometers for container ship-
ments is not disaggregated  from those for other modes
in general trade databases, or from other general cargo
(pallets or conventional stow) in the seaborne data re-
ported by UNCTAD. While there has been considerable
effort undertaken in the US to model and/or simulate in-
ternational trade flows, application has largely been pro-
prietary location-specific corridor research to support
specific investment decisions42.
The creation of cross-departmental cross-national
fora could go some way towards addressing the dilemma
that those who collect the data are not those who use it
for transport planning purposes. The US has begun the
cross-departmental approach, and is creating the Interna-
tional Trade Data System under the guidance of the Bu-
reau of Customs and Border Protection. With the new
security emphasis to border operations, opportunities to
mitigate the loss of data, the absence of data and the en-
vironmental planning dilemma all exist. Such a system
could be expanded to be a multilateral data warehouse
with Canadian and European partners accessing their rel-
evant data elements. Research is clearly needed to orches-
trate how this might be done to resolve on-going gaps.
Data capture for environmental planning does not
appear to be even contemplated. Regulatory discussions
about cross-national customs arrangements for cargo can
also be proactive to introduce pro-sustainability regula-
tion.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The current shipping market encourages owners, if
left to their own devices, to migrate to flags of conve-
nience (those with the less government interference and
the greatest subsidies the better) and to cut corners to cut
costs. In recent years, the IMO has grown in influence
and become the overseer of a “safer ships and cleaner
seas” environmental agenda. Whether its influence can
be further extended remains to be seen, or if an alternate
institution like the OECD is better positioned to address
maritime issues is a critical question.
Air cargo is well under the thumb of the bilateral
air service agreements, supported by the Chicago Con-
vention of 1944. There has been talk of liberalizing air
cargo, but for the moment the ICAO is the institution with
the leverage to minimize “border effects.” The question
remains whether border issues are best left to mode-based
institutions or whether multilateral negotiations should be
further encouraged.
Because energy costs play such a small role in the
delivered price of manufactured goods, it seems unlikely
that transport price, whether purchased via e-commerce
or through more traditional channels, will be the mecha-
nism by which sustainable transport will be achieved in
the freight sector. From a border perspective, the focus
is maintaining gains already made in the restructuring of
the global economy. Security concerns act against
sustainability. Border delay and congestion must be ad-
dressed or transport buyers will switch to faster but less
environmentally sustainable modes.
Finally, with freer movement of goods and invest-
ment in the last two decades, there has been a hollowing
out of the “trade agenda.” The investor (owner or share-
holder) has become king, and investor-driven decisions
are seldom made with sustainability as a critical element
in the decision mix. This means that “sustainability” is
an agenda for governments to adopt on behalf of their citi-
zens and companies.
While trade irritants can be addressed by bilateral
and multi-lateral agreements, border delay and conges-
tion arising from security concerns offer opportunity to
move discussion and solution on both environment and
security to a multilateral level, under the umbrella of plan-
etary security. C-TPAT and other programs could allow
governments to collect the data needed to truly understand
the markets and the players. Because better security man-
agement demands more and timely data collection, the
opportunity for sustainable transport planning is a poten-
tial collateral benefit to be explored.
Unlike other modes, both marine and air already
have multilateral fora to smooth the course of policy
development. The International Maritime Organisation
(IMO) and the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) have institutional presence as well as technical
committees providing the opportunity to examine the is-
sue of securing sustainable transport within their agendas.
A more streamlined regulatory environment could
result from a new political will to harmonize border irri-
tants, and data capture agendas can be redeveloped to
deliver the information needed to make more environ-
mentally-proactive decisions. The world today is in a bet-
ter position to influence the outcome of modal choice
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decisions and transport infrastructure and policy planning.
Information technology is so much more advanced that
the large questions can be addressed, if the data gaps can
be filled, and the players are so much better informed than
was thought possible 20 years ago.
5. RESEARCH AGENDA
The previous discussion of border impacts has had
a research agenda, lodged between the lines. The discus-
sion raised more questions than it answered and these
questions need to be harnessed into an agenda for re-
search going forward. The key elements are in bold, but
the questions themselves are in need of further develop-
ment.
While there have been a number of comparative
regulation studies to identify differing regulations and
their effects, more research focusing especially on the in-
fluences on buyer-seller relationships in the sale of in-
ternational transport services is needed. Particularly useful
would be comparative case studies so that the incentives
and barriers to modal switching in the various regulatory
environments are better understood.
There has been very little empirical tradeoff
analysis incorporating environment variables. What
drives the decision between sending one’s products to
market via marine or air cargo? While it is known that
there are trade-offs between transit time, reliability and
the like, it is not known whether inducements to switch
will work without subsidy or environmental taxes. Fur-
thermore, if we do not know how much of the market is
intra-corporate transfer (i.e., how much transport purchase
decision-making is in the hands of one individual oper-
ating on behalf of both buyer and seller), the issue of how
to position inducements for social and environmental
change cannot be answered.
It is quite clear that data for transport policy de-
cision-making is an abyss that must be addressed.
Transnational data standardization and transparency is
critical if better, more sustainable planning and infrastruc-
ture decisions are to result.
Research is needed on the impact of security regu-
lations on the existing market. Unlike many other forms
of regulation, security rules have been imposed without
in-depth study on impact or widespread consultation with
interested parties. Are the security rules and regulations
being imposed likely to result in a less sustainable trans-
port market?
Joint technology research and partnerships of-
fer ways to smooth goods flow and manage border con-
gestion and border delay. Significant breakthroughs in
intelligent transportation systems (ITS) and geographic
information systems (GIS) are proceeding at a rapid pace,
and can be exploited. Infrastructure planning to address
border congestion and border delay is now built on a base
of proprietary research, but it does not have to be. Ad-
vances in technology open new data management oppor-
tunities at the multilateral level. Just-in-time systems and
technology are able to capture the information and sani-
tize it so privacy concerns can be met.
Market studies for appropriate market restruc-
turing should then follow. Once the data is in place, then
it will be possible to better define the market so that com-
petitive forces in the market and for the market can be
brought to bear to deal with the externalities that will
drive desired market restructuring. In these market stud-
ies, clearer definition is needed of (1) the balance between
economy and environment and the (2) appropriate insti-
tutions for implementation. In the case of the former, if
an Environmental Impact Assessment is built into every
policy decision, we need to be wary of recreating the
Mexican truck problem; US environmental lobby groups
derailed the implementation of Mexican trucking access
to the US, on the grounds that an EIA was not done, in
spite of no evidence that Mexican trucks posed a safety
hazard on US highways or that their presence would re-
sult in greater air pollution.* As for the latter, what insti-
tutions are prepared to lead?
The focus on security has raised the potential for
capturing the missing data so that the right “sustainability”
solutions can be found. The border is not the only pos-
sible data capture point. C-TPAT, FAST and other pro-
grams devised by the US have altered the meaning of the
word “border.” National borders have become more than
physical locations. Security personnel are now located in
other countries, far from the border, and the border has
been rolled back to more “secure” locations, closer to the
source of the goods. The border is now a psychological
as well as physical boundary between markets.
* In fact, Mexican trucks purchased for international trade are often newer,
more fuel efficient, and less polluting than US trucks in domestic trade.
Driver standards are common across NAFTA countries. The “pollution”
argument is considered to be a spurious one.
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